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ABSTRACT 

 This study is about a pastoral ministry inside and outside of the church 

community to understand and apply for the betterment of future pastoral ministry. 

This study is also to help the pastors to develop their Pastoral Care and Counseling 

skills in effective ways for their particularly church community. Especially, this study 

is mainly focus on the experience and the challenges of pastors from Wunpawng 

Christian Church (WCC) so that this study will help the pastors from WCC to 

understand the concept and theory of Pastoral Care and Counseling ministry and to 

apply in their particular church.  

 This study has five main chapters with different sub topic. The first chapter 

gives introduction to explain why the Pastoral Care and Counseling ministry is in 

need of Kachin Churches in the context of Thailand. The first Chapter also explains 
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the purpose of this research, words definitions, scope and limitation of this research 

and methodology part.  

 The second chapter emphasizes the understanding of Pastoral Care and 

Counseling ministry and it defines the meaning of pastoral care and counseling 

ministry. It also presents pastoral care as shepherding ministry particularly from the 

scriptures. Additionally, it explains the aims of pastoral care and counseling ministry 

with its basis skills in care and counseling ministry. Finally, the chapter mentions 

about the requirements of pastoral care and counseling ministry.  

 The Third chapter presents a case study of Wunpawng Christian Church 

(WCC). Firstly, it explains a brief history of the WCC with the background of the 

Kachins in Thailand and background of the church members. Secondly the chapter 

also presents the role, functions, and activities of the church and its pastors and 

ministers. This chapter also provides the interview parts of how pastors and ministers 

from WCC understand the pastoral care and counseling ministry. Finally, it gives the 

tools and some methods to develop pastoral care and counseling ministry in 

Wunpawng Christian Church.  

 The final Chapter five summarized all the previous chapters and concludes 

with suggestions to the pastors and ministers from Wunpawng Christian Church to 

apply this ministry with the church members effectively. This chapter also explains 

the importance of care and counseling ministry in the church societies. Therefore, the 

pastors and ministers from WCC can give much care and better counseling to church 

members and it will also be much more efficient and proactive ways. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 Since Thailand is one of the developing countries in Southeast Asia, many 

people from different neighboring countries migrated to Thailand, seeking a job for 

their life survival. Some people came not only for their survival but also for their 

safety because of unstable political situation in their particular countries. Though 

Thailand can be seen as Buddhist countries, they have religious freedom according to 

the Thai Constitution. The people practice different religions based on their beliefs.  

 As Thailand development plays important role not only in Thai society but 

also in migrant people, there may have seen many problems in the social life: urban or 

rural people finding a job in the big cities, the people lost their job due to the 

advanced technology, the social and moral corruption can be found  everywhere and 

competition on the business sectors and uncertainty for Migrant status, etc.    

 However, the minority of Thai Christian is rapidly growing and the church 

plays very important role not only for spirituality but also for social welfare. 

Therefore, I found that Pastor care and counseling ministry is very important for the 

churches. When we look at Jesus Christ’s ministry, he emphasized on the people not 

only for their spirituality but also for well-being in the society.  

 No matter what happens, the church must be aware that the church is the salt 

and the light of the World. Since the church is diverse and formed by different 

background, culture and status of the people, the role of the pastor and its ministry 
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became very important regarding people’s unity within the church and to be witness 

among others.  

 On the other hand, due to political and economic instability in Myanmar, the 

people migrate to the neighboring country like Thailand for their safety and living. 

When they first came in, they started to look for churches to worship and thus they 

could only find and join at local churches services.  

 There are six Kachin churches in different parts of Thailand. The role of the 

church and the ministry of the church became very much important in a way of 

keeping in touch with the people for their spiritual and physical safety. Therefore, all 

the churches must be fully aware of their responsibilities and their commitment to 

God’s commission. 

1. Purpose  

 I came to Thailand in 2006. Since then I have been participating in the 

Wunpawng Christian Church (WCC) in Chiang Mai, Thailand. I met a lot of young 

people like me who came to work and study for their future. I also met adult and older 

people who came to the church regularly on Sunday. I noticed that most church 

members came only on Sunday to worship together and making fellowship with one 

another. Apart from Sunday, the church members were busy with their particular 

works or studies.  

 WCC organized a lot of social activities within the church. Therefore, the 

church member enjoyed and had fun inside the church. Since I was appointed to be 

youth music leader in 2007, I organized many activities for the youth such as music 
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instruments training, songs composition training, solo competition and producing 

WCC songs album. However, I noticed that most of the youth and church members 

were weak in their spirituality. I found that some people are financially in stable 

condition but they are less matured in spirituality. 

 Since most of Kachins are Christian, they may not change their religion to 

others. But I felt that they felt not safe in their spirituality. As the people came to 

Thailand for many different reasons, they felt insecure in Thailand for their status in 

Thailand. Some were living as illegal migrants. Even myself I was living in Thailand 

illegally for almost five years. At that time, I needed the help and the encouragement 

from the church. As we are living in different context, different culture, it was not 

very easy to adapt to our new environment. I also notice myself that I was away from 

the church for so many reasons. I found that there are many people who experience 

like me and those who are in need of spiritual and physical guidance. That was one of 

the reason I would like to research on this topic to do effective pastoral ministry.  

 Rev. Wunaw Naw Mai, a senior pastor of WCC says, “When I visited the 

church members’ house, many church members came to the church regularly. If I did 

not go visit them or lost contact with them, I do not see them regularly in the church 

especially on Sunday.” It is the particular fact that I found we need to develop pastoral 

care and counseling ministry within our church. Pastoral ministry is very broad and it 

is not only spiritual works but also it is about social works.  

 When I met Rev. Naw Mai, he mentioned that currently the church is focusing 

on church planting, bring the gospel to the people and very much focusing on social 

activities within our church. The church seems to forget to focus on the importance of 

pastoral care and counseling. Therefore, the purpose of this Independent Studies is  
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 (1)  To understand the role and the importance of the pastoral care and  

  counseling ministry  

 (2)  To develop Pastoral care and Counseling ministry for the Wunpawng 

  Christian Church (WCC) in the context of Thailand 

 (3)  To apply Pastoral Care and Counseling ministry in the Kachin  

  Churches in the context of Thailand  

2. Definitions  

 There are some words and usages which need to be explained and clarified in 

this study. Some mentioned words are as below: 

 (1) ‘Pastoral care’ is generally expressed within the context of the church and 

 the community where the pastor serves. It often occurs naturally in the flow of 

 pastoral activities within the ongoing life of church. The pastor sometimes 

 gives care by his or her presence, simply because that minister represents 

 Christ and His church to the individual in need.
1
  

 (2) ‘Pastoral counseling’ is the application of a variety of healing methods to 

 help the people to handle their problems and crisis to overcome and 

 experience healing of their brokenness. Therefore, it is a response to the need 

 for someone who really needs care for his trouble.  

 (3) ‘WCC’ comes from “Wunpawng Christian Church” which is officially 

 founded on 16th August 1998. The Kachin word “Wunpawng” means ‘united’ 

                                                 
 

1
 Teacher Handbook, Nazarene Theological Institute (website), accessed February 18, 2016,  

https://www.whdl.org/sites/default/files/publications/TP%20302%20Pastoral%20Care%20Teacher.pdf 

 

https://www.whdl.org/sites/default/files/publications/TP%20302%20Pastoral%20Care%20Teacher.pdf
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 as Kachin has officially six different tribes which are Jinghpaw, Maru, Lashi, 

 Azi, Lisu and Rawang. Wupawng also represents these six Kachin tribes. The 

 church also called in Kachin language “Wunpawng Hkristan Nawku Hpung”. 

 There are people from different denominations such as Baptist/protestant, 

 Roman Catholic, Assembly of God (AG), Church of Christ (COC) worship 

 together at this particular church. The address of the church is No. 19 Bohin, 

 Moo 3, Sanpapau, Saisai, Chiang Mai 50210, Thailand.  

 (4) The word ‘EFT’ stands for Evangelical Fellowship of Thailand (Thai: 

 สหกิจคริสเตียนแห่งประเทศไทย) which is an umbrella organization for various 

 evangelical churches, parachurch organizations, and foundations, and is one of 

 five Christian groups legally recognized by the Thai government.
2
  

 (5) The long form of ‘KIO’ is “Kachin Independence Organization” which 

 has one of the largest armies called “Kachin Independent Army” and is 

currently fighting against the Myanmar government Army for the greater Autonomy.  

3. Scope and Limitation 

 This research focuses on the area of understanding pastoral care and 

counseling as a significant part of pastoral ministry to apply particular Kachin 

Churches in Thailand. Therefore, I will interview the church pastors, ministers to have 

data for my topics. I will also present how the church deals with the case. I will 

choose my church the Wunpawng Christian Church (WCC) to get some data for the 

research.  

                                                 
 

2
 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evangelical_Fellowship_of_Thailand 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evangelical_Fellowship_of_Thailand
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 This research will conduct only in Chiang Mai and it will be based on the 

experiences from the particular Kachin churches in Thailand. The researcher will 

conduct an interview with pastor and ministers from the WCC to know their pastoral 

works. Moreover, this research will also conclude the background history of the 

Kachin people in Thailand. Finally this study will help on the area of understanding 

pastoral care and counseling as a significant part of pastoral ministry to apply the 

particular Kachin churches in Thailand.  

5. Methodology  

 I will use both church experiences from the pastor and ministers from the 

Wunpawng Christian Church and library resources for information to provide and 

support for my research. Additionally the researcher will put his observations and 

experiences from the church. I will carefully adapt and modify for developing pastoral 

care and counseling ministry by using these two methods.   
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CHAPTER II 

UNDERSTANDING OF PASTORAL CARE AND 

COUNSELING MINISTRY 

 Biblically, the church is a community or family of people with Jesus Christ as 

its Head (Eph.1:20), its Savior (Eph 5:25-27), its Teacher (Matt.23:8, John 13:13), its 

Chief Shepherd (1 Peter 5:4), and its Lord (John 13:13).
3
  Tracy Keenan said the 

church must focus on Christ, not the church. Our focus tells whether our attitude only 

for survival mentality or a service mentality. “If the primary emphasis is on 

maintaining our building, or on getting more people or money, it's a clue that our 

focus is on survival. A willingness to serve is the greatest indicator of a Christ-ward 

focus. It's a sign that faith is strong and the people are open to the workings of the 

Spirit.”
4
    

 1 John 3:16 says, “This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down 

his life for us. And we ought to lay down our lives for our brothers.” This scripture 

remind us to build loving, caring relationships within the church members, families 

and within the community that we serve. Therefore, I found out that the importance of 

pastoral care and counseling ministry is one of the ways to achieve the healthy church 

in our society. This chapter will begin with exploring the meaning of pastoral care 

ministry and pastoral counseling ministry based on the bible and scholars point of 

view.  

                                                 
 

3
 Klaus Issler, Introducing Christian Education: Foundations for the Twenty-First Century, 

ed. Michael J. Anthony, (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Academic, 2001), 40. 

 
4
 What Does a Healthy Church Look Like? (Website), accessed February 18, 2016, 

http://www.christianitytoday.com/le/1997/summer/7l334a.html 

http://www.christianitytoday.com/le/1997/summer/7l334a.html
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1. The meaning of pastoral care ministry 

 In order to understand the meaning of pastoral care ministry, particularly it is 

important to know who is a pastor and what his or her role is. Eugene H. Peterson 

says “All pastoral work takes place in the setting of the church, the community of 

faith.” The pastor is never a private a chaplain to individuals or the pastor is never an 

impersonal speaker to crowds. The pastor is set in community and given the task of 

building that community.
5
    

 In my context, as I grew up in Christian family background, I am aware of 

who the pastor is and what the pastor does for his congregations and for his 

community. My understanding of pastor in my context, pastor is the one who received 

ordination by a church or denomination and look after the whole congregation as 

shepherd. Moreover,  the pastor is an ordained minister serving the body of Christ 

which is the church either small or big one.  

 Some biblical scholars also point out that the idea that pastor should be 

ordained was from the Reformed tradition. Michaels mentioned that traditionally the 

title of the pastor was applied to the ordained ministry particularly by churches of the 

Reformed tradition. It was traced back to the model of Jesus as the Good Shepherd 

and led on to an understanding of the priestly or ministerial role as “being Christ to 

                                                 
 

5
 Eugene H. Peterson, Five smooth Stones for Pastoral work (Atlanta: John Know Press, 

1975), 151.    
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the people”.
6
  However, J.F. Hopewell says “pastor is a minister, particularly one 

whose actions show care for an individual or group.” 
7
   

 On the other hand, pastor brings the people to come closer to God in different 

ways. Sometimes, the people just wondering around in worldly things and they never 

want to come back to God. In order to bring the people back to God, the pastor seeks 

the people who far away from God and bring to the church community. Williams says 

“to bring salvation to the human spirit is the goal of all Christian ministry and pastoral 

care.”
8
   

 Moreover, the care ministry should concern for a whole and not only for well-

being of individual. We might care the people only those who are close to us and we 

may forget those who are far away from us. Michael states that “pastoral care is that 

aspect of the ministry of the Church which is concerned with the well-being of 

individuals and of communities.”
9
   She continued that a theological understanding of 

Pastoral care must begin with a full account of the ministry of the whole church.  

 According to the study, pastoral care ministry is much practical work. People 

might assumes that pastor’s work is only preaching on Sunday, giving bible studies, 

leading communion service and baptizing to the new believers.  Moreover, Pastoral 

care would include such things as home visiting, hospital visitation, telephone calls 

expressing concern or reassurance and informal brief conversations about needs in 

people’s lives. Therefore, pastoral care means helping, sustaining, guiding and 

                                                 
 

6
 Michael Hare Duke, “Pastor: Identity and Role.” in A Dictionary of Pastoral Care, edited by 

Alastair V. Campbell (London: SPCK, 1987), 184.  

 
7
 J.F. Hopewell, “Pastoral Care.” in Dictionary of Pastoral Care and Counseling, edited by 

Rodney J. Hunter (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1990), 827. 

 
8
 Daniel Day William, The Minister and the care of souls (New York: Harper & 

Brothers,Publishers, 1961), 11. 

 
9
 Michael Hare Duke, 188. 
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reconciling people with both God and with the people. Moreover, Pastoral care 

usually refers, in a broad and inclusive way, to all pastoral work concerned with the 

support and nurturance of persons and interpersonal relationships, including everyday 

expressions of care and concern that may occur in the midst of various pastoring 

activities and relationships.
10

 

2. The meaning of Pastoral counseling ministry  

 The ministry of counseling is an important part of the work of pastoral care. It 

is not a separate work for the pastor. Counseling is an extension of the pastor’s work. 

Most of the pastor does not understand about what the counseling is and the role of 

the counselor. Therefore, in this section I would like to present the word study of 

counseling and some biblical references about counseling in order to understand the 

concept of counseling.  

 Traditionally, the church’s task has been divided into three categories such as 

(1) Kerygma which includes teaching and preaching the gospel, (2) Koinonia which is 

the establishment of a fellowship with a vertical dimension and (3) diakonia which is 

the implementation of the faith in loving service. Clinebell states that although 

pastoral counseling is primarily an expression of diakonnia, the ministry of service, it 

is also a means of communicating the gospel and establishing koinonia.
11

  

 According to Taylor, people use the word “counsel” to express several 

different ideas. The New Testament’s writers used several different Greek words to 

describe the different aspects of what we understand as counselling.  The first one is 

                                                 
 

10
 L.O. Mills, “Pastoral Care.” in Dictionary of Pastoral Care and Counseling, edited by 

Rodney J. Hunter (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1990), 836-837. 

 
11

 Howard J. Clinebell, Jr. Basis Types of Pastoral counseling: New Resources for ministering 

to the troubled (Nashville, New York: Abingdon Press, 1966), 46. 
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“Nouthesia” which means “giving advice or instruction” to someone who needs help. 

It may also include the idea of teaching or admonishing and the idea of warning or 

correcting people.
12

  

 In Col.1:28, Paul summarized one of the aims or his ministry as warning and 

teaching or counselling everyone. Col.1:28 say, “He is the one we proclaim, 

admonishing and teaching everyone with all wisdom, so that we may present 

everyone fully mature in Christ.” The second one is “Paraklesei” which means “to 

exhort, comfort, encourage, and strengthen.” The idea of this word is to describe the 

work of the Holy Spirit. Taylor says, “The Holy Spirit is the ‘Paraclete’ who comes 

alongside another person to guide, comfort, advice and strengthens them. In John 

14:16, 26, the Holy Spirit is described as the counsellor, comforter and the helper.
13

  

 The third one is ‘Parmutheomai’ which means ‘to cheer up, to encourage’ 

someone who is easily discourage and ‘to console or comfort’ someone who is 

sorrowful. 1 Thessalonians 2:11 states, “For you know that we dealt with each of you 

as a father deals with his own children”. The last one is ‘Antechomai’ which means 

‘to cling to’ or ‘hold fast to’ something or someone as it said in Matthew 6:24. “No 

one can serve two masters. Either you will hate the one and love the other, or you will 

be devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and money.” 

Taylor added that in counselling it means to hold on to or to hold up spiritually and 

emotionally someone who is weak.
14

  

 According to Mills “Pastoral counseling is a specialized type of pastoral care 

offered in response to individuals couples or families who are experiencing and able 

                                                 
 

12
 Harold Taylor, Tend my sheep: Applied Theology 2, (Southampton: SPCK, 1983), 77. 

 
13

 Harold Taylor, 77.   

 
14

 Harold Taylor, 77.  
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to articulate the pain in their lives and wiling to seek pastoral help in order to deal 

with it.”
15

 In the context of counseling, the pastor provides scriptural and spiritual 

insight as well as perspective on what is happening in individual or family’s life. The 

pastor acts in this role as the one who help his client deal with the conflict but also 

keeps the conflict in bounds.
16

  Counseling is more concern about inner healing and it 

takes time to do it. Therefore, it needs some methods and education to do effective 

counseling. Mills point out that a pastoral counselor is a person with commitment to 

educate for religious ministry who is functioning in an appropriate setting for ministry 

and accountable to a recognized religious community.
17

   

 Moreover, Clinebell say, “Pastoral counseling is the utilization, by a minister, 

of a one-to-one or small group relationship to help people handle their problems of 

living more adequately and grow toward fulfilling their potentialities.”
18

   Clinebell 

added that Pastoral counseling is a response to the need for someone to really care for 

the troubled within the church fellowship and those several persons who have no 

church but who turn to a minister for help when he meets crisis.
19

 

 On the other hand, we also need to aware that the goal of biblical counseling is 

to promote Christian maturity, to help people enter into a richer experience of worship 

and a more effective life of service. Dr. Larry Craabb says, “Christian maturity is 

developed by (1) dealing with any immediate problem circumstances in a manner 

                                                 
 

15
 L.O. Mills, 836-837. 

 
16

 Bill Blackburn, (website), accessed February 17, 2016.  

 
17

 L.O. Mills, 836-837 

 
18

 Howard J. Clinebell Jr, 46. 

 
19

 Howard J. Clinebell Jr, 19. 
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consistent with scripture and (2) developing an inward character which conforms to 

the character (attitudes, beliefs, purpose) of Christ.”
20

  

 However, Pastoral counseling, according to James Dittes in his book, ‘Pastoral 

Counseling: The Basic’, he states that  

“…cannot change the facts of poverty or other injustice, abuse, oppression, 

alcoholism, psychosis, cancer, atheism or depression. But pastoral counseling is 

profoundly committed and effective in energizing people to address such facts, 

changing what they can and coping creatively as they must…Pastoral counseling 

aspires to enable people to take their place as responsible citizens of God’s world, as 

agents of God’s redemptive hope for that world…To reclaim commitment and clarity, 

to beget faith, hope and love, to find life affirmed-this is the conversion of soul that 

sometimes happens in pastoral counseling.”
21

  

3. Pastoral care as Shepherding Ministry 

 Biblically and practically, “pastor care is the mutual concern of Christians for 

each other and for those in the world for whom Christ died.”
22

  Most of the pastoral 

care ministry happens within the church societies. When we talk about pastor, we 

always imagine a pastor is like a shepherd who looks after his sheep. According to 

Taylor, Jesus Himself used the idea of caring shepherd looking after a flock to 

describe His own relationship with His disciples and faithful followers (Luke 12:32, 

                                                 
 

20
 Dr. Larry Crabb, Effective biblical counseling: A model for helping caring Christians 

become capable counselors (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing House, 1977), 29-30. 

 
21

 Frederick Streets, “Social Work and Christianity,” Journal of the North American 

Association of Christians in Social Work Vol. 42, NO. 4 (2015): 470-787.  

 
22

 C.W Brister, Pastor care in the church (New York: Harper & Row, Publishers, 1964), xxiii. 
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John 10:7-16) and also the relationship of the disciplines and other leaders with all the 

members of the church that was to come (John 21:15-17).  

3.1 The idea of Shepherd in the Old Testament  

 According to Mills, Pastoral care derives from the biblical image of shepherd 

and refers to the solicitous concern expressed within the religious community for 

persons in trouble or distress.
23

  In the Jewish tradition, the idea of shepherd was a 

familiar one to the people of Israel. The idea of the caring shepherd was so familiar 

and meaningful to the people of Israel as we have seen in the Old Testament and New 

Testament. It is like a picture language to describe not only human shepherds but also 

the attitudes of God towards His people. Here, I would like to present three ways that 

how Old Testament describe the idea of Shepherd.  

 The first one is that it was used to describe the relationship between God and 

the people of Israel.
24

    

 Psalms 95:6-7 says, “Come, let us bow down in worship, let us kneel before 

the Lord our Maker; for he is our God and we are the people of his pasture, the flock 

under his care.” Isaiah 40:11 says, “He tends his flock like a shepherd: He gathers the 

lambs in his arms and carries them close to his heart; he gently leads those that have 

young.”  

 Ezekiel 34:11-15 says, “For this is what the Sovereign Lord says: I myself will 

search for my sheep and look after them. As a shepherd looks after his scattered flock 

when he is with them, so will I look after my sheep. I will rescue them from all the 
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places where they were scattered on a day of clouds and darkness. I will bring them 

out from the nations and gather them from the countries, and I will bring them into 

their own land. I will pasture them on the mountains of Israel, in the ravines and in all 

the settlements in the land. I will tend them in a good pasture, and the mountain 

heights of Israel will be their grazing land. There they will lie down in good grazing 

land, and there they will feed in a rich pasture on the mountains of Israel. I myself 

will tend my sheep and have them lie down, declares the Sovereign Lord.”  

 The last scripture is famous Psalms 23. It is Psalm of David. It tells the care 

and love of God.  

“The LORD is my shepherd, I lack nothing. 

2     He makes me lie down in green pastures, 

he leads me beside quiet waters, 

3     he refreshes my soul. 

He guides me along the right paths 

    for his name’s sake. 

4 Even though I walk 

    through the darkest valley, 

I will fear no evil, 

    for you are with me; 

your rod and your staff, 

    they comfort me. 

5 You prepare a table before me 

    in the presence of my enemies. 

You anoint my head with oil; 

    my cup overflows. 

6 Surely your goodness and love will follow me 
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    all the days of my life, 

and I will dwell in the house of the LORD 

    forever.”
25

  

 The second way is that the idea of shepherd was used to describe the work of 

the religious and political leaders in Israel. According to Taylor’s statement, God 

appointed the religious and political leaders to care for his people and encourage them 

to keep His law. Although God brought the Israelite to the promise land, it was not 

very much easy to obey God’s commandment. The people still needed continuing 

instruction and care from human shepherd which are priests and prophets who led 

them in worship and taught and counselled them on religious and morality.  

 The third ways is that the idea of shepherd was used to describe in times of 

trouble especially when the Israelite were suffering defeat and oppression for lack of 

good leadership. Taylor says “Believing that God would never wholly forsake His 

people, they look forward expectantly to the coming of a new leader, the one true 

shepherd”
26

 Ezekiel 34:23 affirms that “I will place over them one shepherd, my 

servant David, and he will tend them; he will tend them and be their shepherd.”  

3.2 The Idea of Shepherd in the New Testament 

 As I presented above the idea of shepherd in the Old Testament in three ways, 

I also would like to present the idea of shepherd in the New Testament in two ways. 

The most basic image of symbols of the pastor in the New Testament is that of a 
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shepherd. We notice that the shepherd (1) provide for the sheep, (2) protects the sheep 

and (3) guides the sheep.
27

  

 Pastor is the Latin word for shepherd and conveys the image frequent in both 

the OT (Ps. 80, Isa 40:11) and NT (Heb 13:20, I peter 2:25) which discloses through 

the work of the sheepherder God’s loving protection and guidance of God’s people, 

the flock. Jesus Christ, the good shepherd (Jn. 10:1-18) apparently preferred this 

metaphor as a figured of self-designation (Mk. 6:34, 14:27, Mt. 25:32, Lk 12:32, Jn 

21:16). The warrant and standard for the later pastoral ministry of the church is 

derived from the nature and quality of his pastorate.
28

   

 One of the scripture clearly tells that how the shepherd looks like. John 10:11 

says “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep.” 

And once again John 10:14-16 also says, “I am the good shepherd; I know my sheep 

and my sheep know me just as the Father knows me and I know the Father and I lay 

down my life for the sheep. I have other sheep that are not of this sheep pen. I must 

bring them also. They too will listen to my voice, and there shall be one flock and one 

shepherd.” By reading this scripture, we know that Jesus refers to Himself as good 

shepherd and describes the nature of effective shepherd as one who knows and is 

known by the sheep. Moreover, the good shepherd also sacrificed for the sheep.
29

  

 The second way is the idea of shepherd was used to describe the human 

leaders of the flock of God as in the Old Testament. Jesus Christ commanded his 

disciple, Peter to look after his sheep and feed his lambs.  John 21:15-16 says, “When 
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they had finished eating, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon son of John, do you love 

me more than these?” “Yes, Lord,” he said, “you know that I love you.” Jesus said, 

“Feed my lambs.” Again Jesus said, “Simon son of John, do you love me?” He 

answered, “Yes, Lord, you know that I love you.” Jesus said, “Take care of my 

sheep.” 
30

 

4. The aims of pastoral care ministry  

 One of the reasons for the aims of Pastoral care Ministry is to have strong 

connection between pastor and the church members within the church. It also helps to 

build strong relation. According to William Clebsch and Charles Jaekle’s studies, they 

have defined pastoral care as “Helping acts, done by representative Christians, 

directed towards the healing, sustaining, guiding, and reconciling of troubled 

people.”
31

 Robert Warren says, “The purpose of pastoral care is help people grow as 

followers, or disciples, of Christ. It is essentially about mentoring one another into the 

wholeness of life and personhood that faith in Christ calls us into.”
32

   

 Here I would like to mention the five important things for pastoral care 

ministry. According to Arnold, pastoral care ministry is;  

 (1)  To make human beings aware of their true condition (awareness of sin, 

  limits, Gifts etc.) 

 (2)  To make human beings aware of God as Creator and Redeemer  

  (awareness of freedom that is available in the midst of our existence) 
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 (3)  To relate persons to one another (importance of community in our  

  living) 

 (4)  To guide persons in their response to the grace of God in their lives (to 

  view the caring process as more than crisis-oriented) 

 (5)  To bring theology to bear on the life experiences of the people (the 

  discipline of the believer)
33

   

Taylor also suggests that pastoral care is;   

 (1)  Healing people by helping them to make people whole and healthy 

  both in their physical bodies and also in their spiritual and social  

  attitudes and relationships. 

 (2)  Sustaining people, in times of difficulty, frustration, and sorrow,  

  sickness, fear and loneliness. This may mean helping them to bear  

  some burden which threatens to break up their lives. Those in need are 

  sustained, strengthened and encouraged to find resources in God, in 

  others and in themselves.   

 (3)  Guiding people as they seek to clarify their thinking and decide on the 

  way to act in different situation. It may be in decisions about marriage, 

  work and pleasure and anything that causes people concern. 

 (4)  Reconciling people, challenging them to face the weakness and guilt 

  of their broken relationships and find reconciliation and restoration, 

  both with God and with other people.
34
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5. The aims of pastoral counseling ministry  

 As Christians, our hope rests in Christ and his promise of salvation. Most 

Christians came to the pastor when they meet crisis or inner feelings. A pastor meets 

the people to seek to uncover the source of their faith and hope. A pastor also need to 

aware that sometimes many choices that Christians make hinder them from seeing 

good. They may not see any possibilities to go forward for their life. It is a pastor job 

to empower Christians who don’t see their future to seek the source of all Hope.  

 In order to empower them, the pastor needs to have an aim which based on an 

awareness and understanding of the facts and the feelings involved in the situation. 

Moreover, the pastor needs to have positive attitudes that are to approach people and 

their problems in an open and hopeful way. Finally the pastor of counselor needs to 

recognize and avoid negative attitudes which can prevent good counseling.
35

   

 Donald A. Lichi states that the most obvious purpose for Christian Counseling 

is for Christian to realize their divine potential, to develop maturity in the full stature 

of Christ. He continued that many Christian choose their pastor as a first source of 

help when they face difficulties in life. Many Christians suffer from wrong images of 

God, crippling views of themselves, hurtful experiences from their past and 

destructive habits.
36
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6. Basic Skills in Caring Ministry  

 In the New Testament, Jesus Called himself the good shepherd who knew his 

sheep by name (John 10:11, 14). Also Jesus devoted much time to the preparation of 

his little flock who would continue his work following his death (Luke 12:32).
37

  

Caring ministry is dealing with the people within the context of the church and the 

community where the pastor serves. In this ministry listening and speaking skills are 

important. I would like to point some skills that needs in caring ministry which 

describe in Teacher handbook from Nazarene Theological Institute.   

(1) Learn to be a good listener. Hear what the person is trying to say, but learn to 

listen between the words. What is the person conveying through the unspoken 

messages that come through voice inflections, body positions and movements? Keep 

your eyes and your ears focused on the speaker so that person knows you are really 

present and listening. 

(2) Give helpful suggestions. Guides give guidance. Some of your sharing will come 

from your understanding of scripture, the experience of the church in the past, what is 

reasonable and what you or others may have experienced in real life situations. A 

pastor should never try to “lord over” the life of a parishioner.  

(3) Discern the voice of the Spirit. As a spiritual guide you need to listen to the voice 

of Holy Spirit. Sometimes, the intent of God for the person is obvious. A person who 

has committed a sin needs to confess that sin to God and receive His forgiveness. 

Other times you may sense the Spirit’s voice to respond in a specific way. Remember, 

as a shepherd, you are acting on God’s behalf. If you listen, the Spirit will guide you.  
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(4) Be the voice of encouragement. People sometimes listen to the voice of Satan 

who reminds them of their failure and the probability they will not succeed. They 

don’t need the pastor to reinforce the fact that they have fallen short. Your goal is to 

be a Barnabas, whose name meant “son of Encouragement.” You can affirm a 

person’s spiritual self-worth by pointing out victories and measurements of growth. 

People can build on their successes more than their failures.  

(5) Life the person to the Father in prayer. Being a spiritual guide has a priestly 

dimension of intercession. It is not that you have some kind of inside track to God. 

Prayer is one way of expressing to the person our confidence in God’s power to work. 

There may be times when you need to declare, on the basis of a personal confession to 

God, that the person has been forgiven through the blood of Jesus. Most of the time, a 

person will not ask you to pray, but will deeply appreciate it when you offer to take 

him or her to the throne of grace.  

(6) Call people to the holy life. The experience of entire sanctification can empower 

Christians to live the Christ like life they long for but cannot live in their own 

strength. Calling a believer to follow the holy life flows very naturally out of pastor’s 

personal guidance.
38

  

7. Basic Skills in Counseling Ministry  

 According to Graham Redding, most people involved in this area of ministry 

are likely to list the following sorts of things; 
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(1) Deep listening: This involves not only hearing the words that are being spoken, 

but reading body language, hearing what is not being said, interpreting what you are 

hearing, and discerning what underlying issues there might be. It means listening with 

respect, focusing totally on the person who is speaking to you and not jumping to 

conclusions. Yet many pastors find it difficult that listening is hard work. It is easier 

to give advice than listen to problems.
39

   

(2) Empathy. Empathy is the skill of trying to enter into feelings and emotions of that 

person’s current experience. Sympathy express pity from an outside, objective view. 

But empathy, while admitting it cannot fully know what the other person is feeling. 

The counselor needs to think that how would he be thinking, feeling, or deciding if I 

were experiencing this person’s situation as I understand it?
40

  

(3) Presence. The pastoral counselor should devote full attention to this person in 

need. The act like suck as looking out the window, shuffling papers, glancing at a 

watch is not really paying attention.
41

 

(4) Respecting the sanctity of the pastoral conversation. This might necessitate 

assuring the person with whom you are talking of the confidential nature of the 

conversation, and at a certain point in the conversation seeking their permission (for 

specified reasons) to disclose to the minister or some other appropriate person the 

nature of the conversation.
42
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(5) Offering prayer as appropriate. It is good to start with praying as we invite the 

Holy Spirit to lead the conversation or actions.
43

   

(6) Openness. The counselee wants to feel the pastor is a real, genuine person. 

Sometimes the pastor is placed on a stage, with a lot of superhuman expectations. The 

pastor needs to show instead that he or she is sensitive, vulnerable, honest, and 

sincere, not hypocritical or trying to project a false image. Your genuineness will 

encourage the person in need to be open with you.
44

   

(7) Acceptance. Jesus certainly did not approve of the lifestyle of the woman at the 

well in John 4. However, it is obvious from the narrative that He accepted her as a 

person of value. Jesus Christ showed us that God loves sinners. He sometimes 

enjoyed eating with them more than with self-righteous religious leaders.
45

 

8. Requirements of Pastoral care and Counseling Ministry 

8.1. Worship as Pastoral Care and Counseling Ministry  

 Richard J. Foster says, “To worship is to experience Reality, to touch life. It is 

to know, to feel, to experience the resurrected Christ in the midst of the gathered 

community.” On the other hand, worship is the human response to the divine 

initiative.
46

  A worship service is a natural setting for the care of souls to take place 

where the pastor serves as the priest for the people, bringing them into the presence of 

God. Moreover, Worship is an ideal setting for people to experience the grace of 
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God.
47

  Foster states, “We worship the Lord not only because of who he is, but also 

because of what he has done. 
48

 

8.2. Preaching as Pastoral Care and Counseling Ministry 

 Effective preaching is important in Pastoral care and Counseling Ministry. 

When the pastor preaches the powerful sermons, the listeners will receive 

encouragement, comfort and new way of life being in Christ. Moreover, Effective 

preaching attracted the people to release their stress and burdens. People come to the 

church for many reasons such as to praise, to make fellowship with others, to listen to 

the sermons. Some people really like to listens the word of God. John A Haverland 

says “preaching is the explanation and exposition of a passage of the scripture, in the 

power of the Holy Spirit, applied in a manner that demonstrates its relevance to the 

life and situation of the listeners.”
49

   When pastors preach from their weakness, 

people can see Christ and understand that they are truly loved.  

8.3. Bible as Pastoral Care and Counseling Ministry 

 Using the Bible is important tool in Pastoral care and Counseling ministry. It 

is not only providing a true understanding of people’s basic needs, but also gives the 

answer to these needs.
50

  According to 2 Tim. 3:16-17, the Bible states, “All scripture 

is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for 

training in righteousness, that the man of God may be competent, equipped for every 

good work”. As we read the bible, we may feel that the scripture speaks to our lives 
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today and so God’s presence and activity become real to us. I also would like to point 

out some lists that how scripture provide the evidence of importance in pastoral care 

and counseling. According to Fosters,  

(1) The scripture bring light to our human situation (Ps. 119:105) 

(2) The scripture show us the mind of God, and encourage us to bring out own toughts 

into line with His (Isa 55:6-9) 

(3) The scripture show us the way to believe in Jesus Christ and find new life in Him 

(John 20:30, 31) 

(4) The scripture offer us encouragement, comfort and hope in times of distress and 

difficulty (Rom 15:4) 

(5) The scripture offer correction, instruction, and true teaching and show us the right 

way to live (2 Tim 3:15-17) 

(6) The scripture enter deeply into our inner lives, and help us to recognize and 

understood our own inward thoughts and desires (Heb 4:12)
51

  

8.4. Prayer as Pastoral care and Counseling Ministry 

 Another requirement of Pastoral care and counseling ministry is prayer. Foster 

states, “To pray is to change. Prayer is the central avenue God uses to transforms us,” 

He continued that if we are willing to change, we will abandon prayer as a noticeable 

characteristic of our lives. The more we come closer to God, the more we see our 

need and the more we desire to be conformed to Christ.
52

  On the other hand, pastor 
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should imitate Jesus Christ who served his father and his fellow people. Jesus always 

prays before he starts his mission as preparation. Pastor also should aware the power 

of prayer. In the New Testament, Paul prayed for his people and he also asked his 

people to pray for him. Daniel Day Williams says, “We learn how to worship through 

participation in the worshipping community. In the search for self-knowledge there is 

one aspect of the life of worship which we may single out for attention. That is the 

place of prayer.”
53

  He continued that true prayer is the central moment in which man 

sees himself as he really is before God.  

8.5. The Sacraments as Pastoral Care and Counseling 

Ministry 

 Communion. Different churches give different names to the sacrament of the 

Lord’s supper., Some churches called it the ‘Eucharist’ and some called the ‘Holy 

Communion’ or ‘Mass’. Taylor states that “These names reflect different ways of 

interpreting the biblical accounts of the meal Jesus took with His disciples before His 

betrayal, and of the beliefs and practices of the early church.”
54

  However, as a pastor, 

he takes the role to lead congregations to participate in the service to show a symbol 

of family. The Lord ’s Supper can help the congregation to have strong relationship 

between man and God and also among congregations. This can also bring joy, 

happiness and hope to every individual life and community.  

 Baptism.  In our context, to participate the communion service you must be 

baptized and another thing is to become member of the church. Most pastors would 

probably not regard baptism as a resource in the context of pastoral care and 
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counseling ministry. Baptism provides many implications for pastoral care and 

counseling. “One is found in the found in renunciation of the evil practices of the past. 

And since baptism takes place publicly in the context of the faith community, it also 

has a positive impact on the church.”
55
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CHAPTER III 

UNDERSTANDING PASTOR CARE AND COUNSELING 

MINISTRY IN THE WUNPAWNG CHRISTIAN 

CHRUCH 

1. Brief history of the Wunpawng Christian Church (WCC) 

 In this section before I am going to explain about how pastoral ministry works 

within the church, I would like to briefly introduce to the Wunpawng Christian 

Church (WCC).  The WCC was established in 1998 for the purpose of worship in one 

place by using own Kachin language. Before the WCC was established, the Kachins 

in Chiang Mai gather together and had fellowship fron one place to another place. 

They did not have particular place to worship together. They wanted to have an 

owned place to worship but they could not afford to buy a land or could not build the 

church. They also did not have permanent pastor as well. Which means the church did 

not have proper structure and administrative system. Therefore, no pastor could give 

much time and do pastoral care and counseling among the church members.   

 Since the WCC officially registered church under the Evangelical Fellowship 

of Thailand (EFT) on 12 June 2000, it members have been increasing every year and 

the function of the church works properly and effectively including pastoral ministry. 

Since then the WCC has a full time pastor and part time ministers. Most of Kachins 

attend the church service at WCC and became members. Currently the WCC has one 

senior pastor, two ministers, two part time ministers and six deacons serving and 
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leading the congregations to improve their spiritual life and to be united in the body of 

Christ. There are nearly three hundreds church members including around 80 families. 

Majority of the church members are youth who came to seek a job and work in 

Chiang Mai for the well-being of themselves and their families. However, it is not 

easy to count the exact number of the church members at WCC since WCC was 

formed up mostly with migrants and it totally depends on their status. When new 

migrants come into the church, some migrants left the country and the church for 

good. 

2. The Background of the Kachins in Thailand and Church 

members of WCC  

 Due to the political reasons, the Kachins migrated into Thailand since 1965. 

After 1976, the Kachin jade businessmen enter to Thailand to do jade business within 

Thailand. In 1983, the Kachin Independence Organization (KIO) opened the 

Representative Office of Kachin Affairs (ROKA) in Thailand. Since then, many 

Kachin entered to Thailand and settled in different parts of Thailand. After 1988, the 

political situation deteriorated in Myanmar and because of unstable political situation 

in Myanmar, many of civilians and students fled to Thailand for seeking education 

and for other reasons including the Kachins.
56

  As most Kachins are Christian, they 

gathered together and started worship at different places. Soon after, the WCC 

established, the membership increased every year.  
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 Most of the church members hold labor documents while a few of church 

members are citizenship of Thailand. The church members who works in Non-

Government Organizations (NGOs) hold Myanmar passport and some are still living 

illegally which means they can be arrested at any times. The church members are 

from various part of Myanmar. Majority of the church members are from Shan State 

which is eastern part of Myanmar which is close to Thailand. Most church members 

are domestic workers. Some works in constructions site, Night market, Restaurants 

and company as well. However, most of the church members are very much devoted 

as they come to the church every Sunday. The church became a meeting place for 

them to meet with friends, family members and relatives.  

3. Functions, Activities and the role of the church of WCC  

 The WCC church plays very important role for the Kachins in Chiang Mai. As 

it is the only place where Kachins worship in Kachin language, Kachins from 

different parts of the world come to worship whenever they come to Chiangmai. 

Therefore, the functions and activities of WCC are also very important. The WCC is 

run by the Church council with its executive committee members. WCC has its 

church constitution and functions properly based on church organization structure. 

The Council has nineteen departments which are; (1) Pulpit Committee (2) Minister 

committee (3) Deacons board (4) Christian Educations department (5) Music 

Committee (6) Men committee (7) Women Committee (8) Youth committee (9) 

Evangelism and Mission committee (10) Thai section committee (11) Sunday School 

Committee (12) Social committee (13) Culture committee (14) Fund raising 

committee (15) Construction committee (16) documentation committee (17) Finance 

committee (18) Cooking committee (19) Decoration committee. Each department has 
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a one year plan and activities of its own under Church one year plan. All the church 

members participate in each activity which organizes by different departments.  

 Most of the activities related to spirituality are organized by pulpit, minister, 

deacons, Christian education, Sunday school and Evangelism and Mission (E&M) 

committees. Other departments mainly organize for social activities inside and outside 

of the church to have connection and strong relationships among Christian community 

in Chiang Mai. However, most of the activities are only happens on Sunday after 

worship service since most of the church members could meet on that day only. Most 

of the pastoral ministry is done by pulpit, minister and Deacons committee.  

4. The role and activities of the pastor and Ministers at 

WCC  

 Rev. Wunaw Naw Mai is a senior pastor of the WCC since 2006. Before him, 

Rev. Dr. Gam Seng Shae was a leading pastor at the WCC. The WCC has two full 

time assistant pastors, Sara Myawjaung Dau Hawng and Saranum Sumlut Ban Seng 

Ja. Two part time ministers, Sara Gam Win and Saranum Manam Ji Mai also assist to 

the pastor as well. The pulpit and ministers committee take responsibilities to lead the 

worship service including preaching and praying on particular Sunday. Sunday 

worship program is organized and structured by them. During the week days, pastor 

and ministers pay a visit to the church member’s house. They go to talk and make 

fellowship with them.  

 Apart from home visiting, they also make a phone call to the church member 

since most of the church members are busy with their works and no time to meet the 
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pastor at their house. Rev. Naw Mai says, “Most of our church members are busy. 

Therefore, it is better to make a phone call to them to know about their situation. So 

that I can pray for them and I can still keep in touch with them.” He continued that,    

“in the past I visited the house of church member less, but now he is trying to reach 

every house during the week days. Even though they could not make home visiting, 

when they call to the church members, it makes them happy”, he added.  

 On the other hand, pastor has done a lot of service inside and outside of the 

church. Pastor lead the communion once a month, give water baptism to the new 

convert, giving bible study, lead the wedding ceremony, child dedication ceremony, 

birthday ceremony, funeral service etc. Most of the pastoral works are done with the 

help of assistants’ pastor and ministers. Sometimes, as a pastor, he encourage the 

people spiritually, and more on physically. The church helps the people those who are 

jobless and seek for the new job. Rev. Naw Mai says, “For their spirituality, we teach, 

encourage and pray for them. It is like pastoral care. Even though the people seem to 

be fine, it does not mean that they are fine in everything. They may not need financial 

support, but they may need spiritual care. For those who are weak in spirituality, we 

need to encourage and pray for them.” Some people want the pastor to give more time 

for them. Rev. Naw Mai said that in the past, he seldom visit to his neighbor’s house. 

After he studied at MCD, he found out that listening to the people is very much 

important. Therefore he goes and visits to his neighbor’s house as they feel warm. He 

listens and pay attention to what his neighbor tells him in person.  
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5. Challenges for pastor/ministers and the church  

 Since the WCC is founded in Chiang Mai, not in Myanmar, the 

pastor/ministers may face several challenges. One thing is language challenges. Most 

of the leading church members cannot speak and write Thai language well including 

pastor and minister. It may not effect inside the church as the worship service is done 

by Kachin language. But it may affect outside of the church when pastor and minister 

go home visiting and dealing with other government officers.  

 Another challenge is that the church members cannot give time for the pastor’s 

home visiting as they are busy with their works. Most of the church members are 

working to support their families. Therefore, even though the pastor wants to visit, 

there is no time for pastor to meet with his church members. Rev. Naw Mai said some 

of the church members feel and think that the presence of the pastor at their places 

could also be interpreted as the pastor is in need of money. Thus the pastor is at their 

places with the expectation of money.  

 Another challenge is that having a hard time arranging Bible study time for the 

church members. Most of the church members only can come on Sunday to listen to 

the sermon and meet the people. Therefore, bible study can only happen on Sunday 

after worship service. One big challenge is that adjusting time for pastor. Rev. Naw 

Mai says, “As I have family, sometimes it is difficult to adjust my time. I had only 

one kid before and now I have three. In the past, I can visit to the church members as 

many times as I could but now I also need to have my family time.” Some pastor just 

focus on his ministry and pay less time to their family. Therefore, they have conflict 

in their family.  
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 Another challenge might be financial problem. In our context, as a pastor we 

are not allowing to work outside of the church and make own business. Therefore, 

sometimes it is very difficult for pastor to support his family. Rev. Naw Mai 

mentioned that as he is guitarist, in the past he used to play guitar on the stage and 

done recording work to earn some money. However, He found that most church 

members did not like me to work outside of the church and he stopped working 

outside of the church. 

6. The WCC’s pastors understanding on Pastoral care and 

Counseling ministry  

 Rev. Naw mai says “After I studied pastoral care and counseling course at 

MCD, I understood more about the importance of this ministry. Therefore, it should 

be done systematic ways in order to achieve growing of the church members both 

spirituality and mentality.” The problem is that we still not very much aware and 

educated the effective ways of doing this ministry. Saranum Sumlut Ban Seng Ja who 

is assistant pastor of the WCC also express on her understanding on pastoral care and 

counseling ministry.  

 “My understanding on pastoral care and counseling is that it seems similar but 

it is different but it should be done together. Therefore, I found that this ministry is 

very important in church society. “ says Ban Seng Ja. She continued that the reason is 

that it is like we participate in the holistic mission of Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ 

commanded his disciples to preach the good news and to heal the people. Healing the 

people include both physical and mental. I think pastoral care and counseling ministry 

is more connected to healing the inner side of the people.  
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 Therefore, this ministry help the people those who suffer the inner feelings to 

be released effectively. In the church, we may see different people. If we don’t do 

pastoral care and counseling ministry, the strength of the church may be reduced as 

well as the church members. Ban Seng Ja also stated that by doing this ministry, we 

may receive the strong relationship between the church members and us. It will also 

help us to grow our spiritual power. If among the church members have different 

feelings that may distrust their relationship among each other, I found that pastoral 

care and counseling will help to solve the problem to reconcile each other.  
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CHAPTER IV 

DEVELOPING PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 

MINISTRY IN WUNPAWNG CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

 A most helpful way for development of pastoral care and counseling ministry 

for the Wunpawng Christian Church (WCC) are pastor and ministers themselves to be 

fully aware of how important pastoral care and counseling ministry is important in the 

church. Which means they need to change their plan not only focus on outside of the 

church but also inside of the church. As we learned that the pastor is responsible to 

the church to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ, to preach the biblical revelation, to 

engage in pastoral care ministries and to provide administrative leadership in all areas 

of church life.
57

   

1. Responsibilities of the Pastor  

 I would like to point out some responsibilities for the pastor from the church 

administration handbook written by William G. Caldwell. I found that it will be 

helpful for the pastoral ministry of the WCC to manage the ministry effectively.  

 (1)  Pastor should plan and conduct the worship services, prepare and  

  deliver sermon, lead in observance of ordinances. 

 (2)  Pastor should lead the church in an effective program of witnessing 

  and in a caring ministry for persons in the church and community.  
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 (3)  Pastor should visit members regularly. 

 (4)  Pastor should conduct counseling sessions, perform wedding  

  ceremonies, and conduct funerals. 

 (5)  Pastor should lead the church in planning, organizing, directing,  

  coordinating and evaluating the total program of the church. 

 (6)  Pastor should work with deacons, church officers and committees as 

  they perform their assigned responsibilities. 

 (7)  Pastor should cooperate with denominational leaders in matters of  

  mutual interest and concern; keep the church informed of   

  denominational development.  

 Overall is that as Jesus’ representative to his followers, the highest priority for 

the pastor must be the spiritual and physical development of his church members. 

Additionally, to develop pastoral care and counseling ministry, pastors also should  

 (1) Understand the proper use of time 

 (2) Understand the importance of confidentiality 

 (3) Understand the need to be able to speak the truth with people who are  

      dying 

 (4) Know the importance of setting boundaries for counseling with people 

 (5) Know how to deal with people of the opposite gender 
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 (6) Understand how to be accountable to others
58

  

2. Biblical based Pastoral care and Counseling ministry  

 The Bible as a symbol has many uses in the care and counseling ministry for 

pastor. Oats says, “The bible has an overwhelming symbolic strength. The Bible can 

be used as a symbol to great advantage in certain difficult pastoral care situations.”
59

 I 

also want to add more descriptions to develop pastoral ministry at the Wunpawng 

Christian Church (WCC). These facts are taken from the Teacher Handbook of 

Nazarene Theological Institute. 
60

 

(1) Feeding: Psalm 23:2 says, “He makes me lie down in green pastures, he leads me 

beside quiet waters.”  Here we can notice that teaching and preaching is feeding.  

(2) Restoring: Psalm 23:3 says “He restores my soul.” Restoring could be 

encouraging, helping sheep to grow, lifting up the fallen. Restored can be apply not 

only our spiritual but also our physical needs.  

(3) Protecting: Psalm 23:4 says “Even though I walk through the valley of the 

shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they 

comfort me.” The pastor protects the congregation against false teaching, prepares the 

people for Satan’s attacks, and provides an assuring presence in difficult moments 

such as death and pain. 
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(4) Healing: Psalm 23:5 states “You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.” 

The pastor brings the healing oil representing the Holy Spirit and anoints for physical 

and emotional healing. 

(5) Nurturing: Isaiah 40:11 says “He tends his flock like a shepherd: He gathers the 

lambs in his arms and carries them close to his heart; he gently leads those that have 

young.” This is much connected to the Christian Education. Pastors gently mentor and 

disciple young believers with a compassionate heart. 

(6) Knowing: John 10:3 says, “He calls his own sheep by name.” People in the 

church need to know that a pastor or staff person knows them and there is a sense of 

belonging. A pastor of a very large church may not know everyone, but part of the job 

description is to be sure someone knows and cares for each person. 

(7) Leading: John 10:3 states, “He . . . leads them out.” A shepherd leads his or her 

sheep, never driving them. You may drive cattle, but not sheep. Part of being a 

shepherd is a willingness to lead so the sheep know where to go. 

(8) Selfless service: John 10:1 says, “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays 

down his life for the sheep.” Jesus demonstrated humility by washing the disciples’ 

feet in John 13. Sometimes it is harder to be a servant leader daily than to be a 

Christian martyr. 

(9) Welcoming: John 10:16 says “I have other sheep that are not of this sheep pen. I 

must bring them also.” This could refer to cross-cultural ministry. Jesus showed His 

evangelistic concern for all peoples, not just the Jews. 
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(10) Equipping: Hebrews 13:20-21 states “May the God of peace, who through the 

blood of the eternal covenant brought back from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great 

Shepherd of the sheep, equip you with everything good for doing his will.” Pastors 

are to equip the flock for works of service, just as Christ has equipped us (Eph. 4:12). 

(11) Modeling: 1 Peter 5:2-3 says “Be shepherds of God’s flock . . . not lording it 

over those entrusted to you, but being examples to the flock.” Pastors lead by showing 

people, not telling people what to do or acting self-righteous. 1 Cor 11:1: “Follow my 

example, as I follow the example of Christ.” 

3. Evaluating Our Ministry of Pastoral Care and Counseling   

 As Pastoral care and counseling ministry plays important role inside and 

outside of the church societies, pastors need to be aware of and understand that the 

general idea of ministry as demonstrated by the work of a shepherd looking after his 

flocks or herds. Therefore, it will be helpful if pastors can evaluate the effectiveness 

of their pastoral ministry inside and outside of the church society. I would mention 

some points to help the pastor and minister from the Wunpawng Christian Church to 

evaluate their pastoral ministry.  

(1) Pastor needs to know his church members well. In order to look after them, pastor 

also needs to know that whether he or she is a full member of the church or not, how 

often he or she attends the church service and how often he or she participates in any 

special activity in the congregation.  

(2) There can be seen often spiritual issues among the church members. Many people 

are troubled by guilt, loneliness, fear of death and many other thoughts and feelings 
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relating to the deep spiritual issues of life. As the pastor is a representative of the 

Church. Therefore, as a pastor is representative of the church, he needs to be aware of 

the reality of spiritual issue when he is doing pastoral ministry.  

(3) In the church society, there are many crisis occurs when something happens to 

upset a person’s life or relationships which they find difficult or impossible to handle 

with. It may be loss of a job, sickness, the death of a close relative, adultery of a 

marriage partner. A church member can experience a crisis when something suddenly 

upsets their security. Therefore, pastor should support and comfort to those who face 

crisis in their life. I would like to mention here two examples.  

(a) A person who experience unemployed. One of the church members from 

Wunpawng Christian Church (WCC) loss his job and he didn’t have place to stay. He 

was seeking a new job as he face financial crisis. He felt insecure living in Thailand 

as he didn’t have legal document. He has not many friends to ask for the help. 

Therefore, a pastor should be able to give support to him in time of crisis. The pastor 

must manage and arrange temporary shelter in the church and inform other church 

member to look a job for him. In this way, a pastoral can be able to support each and 

every church member in time of need. 

(b) A person who experience loss. Most of the family of our church members is still 

living in their respective home country. Only the one who works or studies is living in 

Thailand. When one of our church members experience loss in his or her family, he or 

she may feel very sad for the loss. Additional, he or she will get more pain if he or she 

cannot go back and be with his family under certain circumstances. During that time, 

a pastor should visit him or her to give comfort and encouragement. If possible, a 
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pastor and his team can arrange or find the way for him or her to return home to visit 

the rest of his or her family. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

1. Summary of the Research  

 This research focuses first part on the theory and method of Pastoral Care and 

Counseling ministry from both biblical and scholars point of view.  The second part is 

more focused on the experience from the Wunpawng Christian Church (WCC) in 

order to apply the effectiveness of pastoral ministry inside and outside of the church. 

Therefore, it presents the method and the role of pastor based on the theory and 

method section.  

 As pastoral care and counseling ministry can be defined as shepherding 

ministry, we look at the ministry of Jesus Christ who lays down his life for the sheep. 

Michaels states that “Pastoral care is that aspect of the ministry of the church which is 

concerned with the well-being of individuals and of communities.”
61

 Pastoral care 

also means helping, sustaining, guiding and reconciling people with both God and 

with the people.  

 As counseling ministry is an important part of the work of pastoral care, it is 

not a separate work for the pastor and it is an extension of the pastor’s work. Taylor 

states that Counselling is a relationship between two or more people in which one 

person’s seeks to advise, encourage, help and support another person, or persons  to 
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deal more effectively with the problems of life. Additionally, counseling is to help the 

people to learn to deal more effectively with the reality of his or her environment.
62

 

 The aims of pastoral care and counseling ministry also noted that pastoral care 

and counseling ministry as helping acts which is done by representative Christians 

directed towards the healing, sustaining, guiding and reconciling of troubled people.
63

 

 This research also provides basic skills in care and counseling ministry based 

on biblical. Jesus devoted much time to preparation of his flock who could continue 

his work following his death. Moreover, there are some requirements of pastoral care 

and counseling ministry. The research points out five main points such as, (1) 

Worship (2) Preaching (3) Bible (4) Prayer and (5) the Sacraments as pastoral care 

and counseling ministry.  

 The research is also presenting how the Wunpawng Christian Church (WCC) 

practices the pastoral ministry inside and outside of the church with providing 

information of the history, role and activities of the WCC. The final part mostly 

focuses on the ways and methods to develop the pastoral care and ministry for the 

WCC in order to achieve the successful ministry. I hope this research will help to 

understand and develop the effective pastoral ministry for the betterment of Kachin 

churches in the context of Thailand. 

2. Suggestions  

 According to my understanding and observation, as a Pastor of the church, he 

or she must not only be doing or conducting the pastoral role in the church alone, he 
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or she must also reach out outside the church. On the other hand, it means that he or 

she must not only do the regular works in the church such as praying, preparing for 

the bible lessons and sermons for church services and particular services alone, he or 

she must go to church members and do the extra works in the community. As I 

mentioned in the previous chapter about pastoral care ministry as shepherding 

ministry, a shepherd cares about his sheep well-being, he does take care not only 

when they are in the ranch, but also outside the ranch. He does give more attention 

inside the ranch than outside the ranch because in the wide and open space there 

comes more unseen dangers and the sheep can get lost easily without intensive care or 

protection.  

 First of all, we all must know that while being away from home for some 

people can be meant walking in the dream or reaching to the stars, for some people, it 

can be meant feeling small, intimidation and having less confidence in a new, strange 

and unfamiliar environment. People go to overseas or new places as migrant workers 

in search for well-paid works, better atmosphere and most of all for better future. As 

the risk most of the people take can be different, the hardships they have to endure in 

their lives are different.  

 Even though getting a job overseas as a new migrant worker is difficult, 

getting fired or unemployed is so easy. Therefore, for a new migrant worker the 

percentage of getting fired or laid off is higher than a worker from home country. A 

new migrant worker is always been intimidated by their coworkers and owner or boss 

in their work place. He/she has to extra care in everything they does, otherwise the 

percentage of getting fired or laid off is inevitable for him/her. Once he/she get fired, 

the moral or spirit that he/she will already down. During that time, the possibility of 

doing something weird or bad thing to others or even to himself/ herself is higher. 
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 Many Kachin come to Thailand in search for better life. Most of the people 

coming to Thailand are from poor and struggling family. In the past most of the 

people coming to Thailand are illegal. They have to face many difficulties such as 

crossing the river secretly while guards are not alert. Some have to pass through the 

jungle. Once they cross the border they are put into the truck as a product and many 

people have to squeeze in and keep quiet until they reach their final destination.  

 Some people get caught by police and soldiers on the way before they reach 

their final stop. Some were put into jail or prison and others were sent back at the 

border. The people those who don’t want to be sent back have to bribe the authority. 

Finding a job as an illegal migrant worker is so difficult. Even though he or she gets 

hired luckily, in some work places he or she will definitely be bullied by not only the 

owner, but also by coworkers. They are being discriminated and manipulated in terms 

of works, pay and social welfare.   

 As we, Kachin are accustomed to living as a group or in community, we do 

care of each other welfare. We share our problems, hardship, happiness and stories. 

We are interdependent on each other a lot. Therefore, care and counselling is the most 

important thing especially for our Kachin people. Receiving care and love from 

someone they inspire or admire could give extra energy.  As most Kachin are 

Christians, they do love to go to the church and worship together once a week at least. 

Christians put a pastor as a high regard and they do get the feeling of warmth, care 

and safety when a church pastor pay a visit to the places they live or the place they 

work once for a while. As a Christian, whenever there is a problem, we always turn to 

God for His love and guidance. Since the pastor is God’s on behalf, we normally go to 

the church pastor for the meaningful prayer and some good spiritual guidance. So that 

whenever we are down, we will surely find a way out and get over from the hardship 
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and the burden that we have in our lives. Therefore, for a pastor it is very important 

job not just to preach in the Church only on Sunday, but also outside the church to 

look after his church members.  

 People come to the pastor in the belief that they will get the surest advice and 

guidance from him. Especially the people those who are (1) Unemployed (2) 

Maltreated (3) Unfairly-paid. The pastor must always find the way out for the people 

those who are in these kinds of situation with the help of God. The care that the pastor 

can give, the counseling that he can make with the wounded could make greater effect 

in their lives. For the unemployed people, they might be feeling hopeless for the time 

being. During that time, he or she may do which he or she thinks is right for his 

future. He or she might end up doing bad job and get arrested and put into prison for 

the rest of his or her life. Hence, the role of care and counseling of pastor becomes 

more important in this kind of situation. Before this entire unemployed thing happen, 

the pastor should have learned his or her situation in advance and goes to him or her 

for the encouragement. He or she must be explained that there is still hope no matter 

what happens in life and Pastor must also convinces him or her that God has certain 

plan for each and every one. Additionally he or she must be cleared that giving up is 

the way of loser, God’s children never gives up for God’s Winner and Victor. By 

doing this, he or she will regain the strength and hope.  

 For the people those who are maltreated always have lesser confidence. The 

trauma they will carry last for long time. Thus, care and counseling of pastor must 

reach beforehand. The intensive care and counseling of church members, especially of 

pastor will sure heal his or her poor heart by the grace of God. The people those who 

are being abusive always look for someone they can count on and stand for them in 

whatever situation they might face. That person must be their admired, trusted pastor. 
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Therefore it is very important for a pastor to reach to the church members not only at 

their houses/apartments, but also to their working places in order to find out how their 

lives are. By doing so, a pastor can learn more quickly about his church members and 

he can pray to God and prepare for the worst scenario with his church council 

members or elderlies or the people of authority. At the end the pastor can make his or 

her life better and rescue him or her beforehand from having trauma for the rest of his 

or her life.  

 For the people those who are unfairly paid will always feel unpleasant and 

unsatisfied. As the result, he or she will react badly at his or her work and it will 

create more problems between the owner and workers. Therefore as a pastor of the 

church, he must make sure all of his church members are fairly paid and happy at 

their work stations. Once he finds out about the unfairly paid church member, he must 

go straight to him or her and discuss about the case face to face and listen to him or 

her in an open manner and then a pastor must also consult with people those who are 

capable of handling this kind of situation. Only after that the pastor has to explain him 

or her about the way to make it right about unfairness. Sometimes, the pastor must be 

present at the scenario, but sometimes he just has to talk with the victim and let the 

others in power to handle. But the most important thing is the pastor does care and 

counseling section with the victims. This way, we can prevent from unpleasant things 

to happen.  

 In conclusion, as a pastor, it is important to share Gospel in the church. 

Sharing the Gospel can light up one’s life and give hope. At the same time, giving 

care and better counseling to church members will be much more efficient and 

proactive ways of handling the unseen things from happening.  When even rich and 

significant people need care and counseling, we don’t need to explain further on how 
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much the poor, the sufferers, the outcasts, and oppressed would need. The care and 

counseling does mean that lifting up moral and spirit of one’s life and showing the 

brighter future. Losing souls will be redeemed and wandering sheep will be reunited.  
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